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ES TUNNEY DELIVERS MARINES' GIFT NT1 OF
ITS BACK TO SCHOOL FOR BILLY" Walnut Products Used

- ! I - In Many Ways, Some of
E TREATY Rl Them Being Novel Here

Flight by Senator Reed
Against Pact Promises to

Develop Shortly

Hurry Call Sent to Havana in

Effort to Obtain Serv-

ices of Mayo -

very little starch or sucar Im; .

high in protein and fat. Tim ,.;
of the walnut is rich in jhospl..,r i

?.cid and compares favorably u r

that of cereals.
It Is often said that

are indigestible. In this it r

be remembered that the wal
l concentrated food. A pom ;

walnut meats has a fuel va!
3200 calories. It would tak.
rounds of roast beef to equa:
Because of this it Is bt-ttt- r i

tat nuts as a supplement t :

ready heavy meal. Their indi
bility Is due mainly to the tin
2ating and imperfect niastim

Nuts play an important i.n ,M

the diet of the vegetarian Ii i

the principal substitute for n . ,

and supplies a portion of lr.- - i ..

tcin requirements.
The English walnut - ivh-N- r

by most persons ami it contains
besides the fat and pint. in. a cun
siderable quantity of growth pro

The English walnut derives its
flavor from the oil present in thf
meat, of which it contains approx-
imately 64 per cent. This oil. when
not properly handled, will easily
become rancid. It is possible, with
simple extraction methods, to ob-

tain the oil which, when separated
from the water and filtered, make-- a

desirable salad oil. Mayonnaise
made from walnut oil is very
tasty. In case the flavor is too
pronounced, the walnut oil can b"
modified with other salad oils to
suit the taste. It compares very
favorably with olive oil rather
than the cheaper salad oils.

In Europe walnuts are pro-
duced so cheaply that quite large
quantities of oil are made. This oil
is often sold in the United Statev
for less than linseed oil. It may
even replace this oil to a small
extent for technical purposes.

The walnut cakt, remaining
from the press after the oil has
been extracted, is a product which
should be considered seriously.
Few people regard this as having
much value. Although a large por-

tion of the oil has been extracted,
there still remains - the protein,
some fat and ash. The cake from
which the oil has been removed
can be regrdund, making a walnut
meal of wonderful flavor. Thi5

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4. (AP)
Before an inquiring member,

hip. Chairman Borah of the sen-
ate foreign relations committee,
propelled the Kellogg peare part
onits way in the senate today in
debate which became personal as
well as conciliatory.

After three hoars, during which
he answered questioners from all
aides of the chamber, the sponsor
ef the treaty pledging the nations
of the world to renounce war
auramed up and answered the ar.
gumentn made against the iact
and called for early ratification of
it in its present form. '

Senator Reed, democrat of Mis-
souri, who is ready to lead. the
opposition and whose onslaugM
has been eagerly awa ted by those
wishing to see a Reed-Bora- h clash
In the debate, replied only briefly
today with a reading of corre
apondent of the other nations. The
Mlssourian has not yet begun his
fight.

"This correspondence." Senator
" Reed said, "showed that 'many

constructions' hare been ' placed
upon toe treaty and there is a
dispute already as to its meaning.'

Answering arguments against
the treaty, which came largely in

Wthe form of inquiries during de
bate. Senator Borah contended
that the treaty could not infringe
upon the American Monroe dor
trine because that doctrine. Is i

. part of the American policy of self
defense. He insisted the right o
self defense wat Inherent In the
treaty. '? - '' -

After basking in the national spotlight for four toionths,
Billy Banieri, of Chicago, who was kidnaped by a gang and for

which crime two men are under a sentence of 25 years, goes back
to school again. Billy, who was absent from school daring the trial,
in which he was a principal witness, was snapped in his home, show
ing his five-year-o- ld brother, Alex, the 110 bill which Judge Robert
E. Gentzel, the trial judge, gave Billy for; Christmas.Gene Tunney, retired heavyweight champion of the world, spend-

ing bis honeymoon with the former Polly Lander, abroad, is getting
lot of practice in awarding trophies. Here he is in London, de-

livering a silver and bronze enp to the British Royal marines, which
was 'given by the U. S. marine corps, of which Tunney is ah officer,
to the British organization as a soccer trophy.

90, Dies

Point Styteiti to Spreadmmi
it ey nm

After Funeral
1 s

the bill today. An earlier fight to
nduce the pension bureau to take
ognizance of the aged man's

plight had failed.
: Blind and suffering from arth

ritis Perry: applied to the Alame
da countyS hospital Thanksgiving
day and was given treatment. La3t
week relatives in San Francisco
took ' him and today death really
called. , i

To the last Perry never gave u?
hope that the 67 years accumula-
tion of governmental red tape
would be finally cut. but it was not
until Congressman Carter was In-

terested in the case that success
seemed; near.

3
(

i, C Continued from Page 1.)
foJlLis defense by virtually deny-- ,

lag, him the right to take the
st&fid where he can be harried by

I
' th prosecutor It would allow tht

preeecutor to say harsh things and
to; draw harsh conclusions which
m!tght influence the jury without

. atipporting them by the facts
sLasply because the defendant had

"The Seven
Plagues to
the People
World Just
the End."

(Continued from Page 1.)
promoter, at Miami. Fla. Dr. Mayo,
with other delegates to the recent
medical conference held here, was
in the interior of the state and
could not be located at once.

Rickard's physician tried Jy
both cable and telephone calls to
reach the specialist. It was said
that a Bpecial plane from Miami
was to reach here tomorrow morn
ing and that it would proceed to
Santiago de Cuba if necessary in
order to reach Dr. Mayo.

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. (AP)
Dr.- - William Mayo, Kocnester.
Minn., specialist, has been sum
moned to attend Tex Rlckard, ill
at Miami, Fla., merely as a pre
cautionary measure, close friend 3

of the boxing promoter said here
tonight. They maintained there
was no cause for alarm over Rick
ard's condition.

Bent on learning the exact sta
tus of the promoter s condition,
Rickard's associates era got into
telephone communication with
members of the promoter's party
in Florida. They learned, they
said, that Dr. Mayo had been sum
moned at the express wish of Mrs.
Rickard who wanted to satisfy her-
self that her husband was given
the best of care while he is recov
ering from the operation for ap-

pendicitis performed on January 1.
Disquieting reports as Ho the

lack of progress the promoter was
making after the operation .were
given additional momentum-wit-

the announcement from Havana
that Dr. Mayo, delegate to a con
ference held there, had been smm- -

moned to Rickard's bedside.

NEW TEAMS ENTER

BANKERS CIRCUIT

Two new teams have been lined
up to enter the Bankers bowling
league for the second half of the
season at the Winter Garden. They
will represent Cooley's and Smith

Watkins. The Cooley's team
gave promise of being a contender
when its members in their first
practice series bowled an average
of 169.

Friday night the Capitol the-
atre auintet defeated tlie Head
quarters battery two games out
of three, and Western Paper Con-

verting company won two out of
three from Ladd and Bush. The
paper workers set an odd record
in their second game when each
player struck in the first frame.

In the Ladies' league, the Cap-
itol theatre team won two out of
three from Montgomery Ward,
league leader. The Central Phar
macy won two out of three from
Hartman Brothers. 3 The Hartman
girls set a new team game record
for the league. 511. and a team
series record, 14 50.

Scores were:
BAKXXES ZXAOUB

Western Piper
Keensn 127 163 162 4 S3
Sehafar 143 145 166 454
Beyerl 113 130 141 884
NmdoD 141 156 111 40
BinoeM 161 144 12T 432

Totals 685 748 707 2240

Ladd mi Bart
Hoffman 122 153 113 888
Boitraek 146 183 160 438
Walker 130 185 165 430
Barton 156 148 130 420
Oibton 120 144 144 408

Total 674 707 712 2088

HeadqnarterB 248th
Wilaon . 165 167 114 446
Greig- - 154 159 128 441
WilUa 184 117 107 358
Preenbaum 114 178 135 427
Cameron 113 127 150 395

Totala 679 74 640 2067

Capitol Theatre
Uartio ... 164 126 158 444
Anderton 158 126 154 488
Fuhrer ... 04 109 138 841
Kutch 132 133 130 425
Baasett . 166 130 154 450

TotaU .714 624 784 2072

LADIES XEAOUB

Central Pharmacy
Nowton 154 180 183 467
Walters 164 156 173 43
Maskell 178 157 155 490

Total 496 493 461 1450

Hartman Bros. .

TIbbet 158 142 164 459
Barr 146 149 194 494

Hemenway 166 132 153 451

Totale 465 423 511 UOff

Capitol Theatre
Houlin 153 150 130 433
McWy 130 l4j 148 420

Ilemenway 105 140 160 405

Totala 888 432 438 1238

Montgomery Ward
r.Jtona ..119 137 127 403
RijCffs - 121 153 174 4.13
Cameron .117 133 148 393

Total .857 428 449 1254

MOSCOW -- (AP)- During the
last five years the number of worn.
en communists In the communist
party has increased by 132,1 73 ',

making a total of 171,107. This is
13.1 per cent ot the total mem
bership of .1,3 17,3 .
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AIR CIRCUS

mot ing Vitamin A, and tl, anti
neuritic Vitamin B. This !n.ul i

recommend It to those wi:. ni: t..
balance their diets with parti. ul u
food elements.

In this outline' of the pi .. .hi. .

of the English walnut I believe 1

have mentioned everything but t.h

shell. This constitutes from r.o i(.
60 per cent of the nut. and gener-
ally represents waste. Shell? can
be used for. fuel and also in the
manufacture of carbon. The form
of carbon made from walnut shells
is very pure and has great ah
sorbtive qualities. This one char
acteristic made it applicable foi
use in gas masks during the war
It can be seen that with the in-

creasing production ot this nu.
new outlets will have to be devel-
oped . for these supposedly wast
products. ,

ELSINORE
TODAY SIN. MO .

Wainaeir
Orchestra

Hot! fast moving... entertainment
that's different . . .

direct from lonii
runs everywhere . .

. A S2.0O show at
regular prices.

. fXfaP Screen

"Forgotten

A iswift powerful
dramatic story . . .
filled with Action
. . . logical sequenc-
es .. . tender

love and
hate . . . society . .

crook life ... a
marvelous rat . .

wth Clive Hrook.
Mary Hrinn. Wil-
liam Powell, Itacla-nov- a,

Frel Koliler
. . . others.
Paramount NYws!

Special Matinee
Toria) . . :"

COM I NCI

TUESDAY

Fanchon & Mario's
"Silhouette Idea"
Dancing curve . . .

Singing' ' shadows,
with Cu&hinfc
Hutton'. . . others

SEATS
NOW!

OREGON. STATE
NATIONAL COI.L.ECJ-- .

UTK, PLAYERS

"THE DEVIL IN THE
CHEESE"

Upon Whom Will They
Fall? Have They Begun?

A Thrilling
Lecture Sunday

meal Is excellent as a dressing for
icings, and as an ingredient for
walnut Ice cream. It has the ad-

vantages over the broken nuts In
that it gives' a smooth delicious
product, without hard lumps and
not too pronounced a flavor.

The green walnuts are used In

the making of pickled walnut?
and walnut catsup. When makina
products of this kind the whole
nut. hull and all, is used. These
products are seldom found on the
market, except In stores making
a specially - o i importing novi
packs, from foreign countries.

Candied preserved walnut
meats is a product not commorily
found In the United States but 1?

quite common in foreign countries
where it finds much favor.

Glaced walnut meats are very
similar, and are now being packed
quite extensively here. The meats
are coated with sugar and used to
dress up boxes of candies and ts.

The walnut is considered one
o f the important concentrated
foods and is especially recom

mended for diabetes. It contains

Great
Smite
of the
Before

DOORS
OPEN, 6

Free

Activities
lly GEXEVIKVE MORGAN

What's In a point system, any-vay- ?

No doubt that's what some
oople wondered when announce
nent was made recently that the
"alem high school teachers bad
dopted a point system to spread
,ut high school activities over a
:reater number of pupils.

For that's just what the system
? for; to give more students a
hance to participate in student
:overnment and student activities
ot reckoned as studies. But
tudies are really considered, too:
hat is, it provides that those stu-itn- ts

who pay too much atten-io- n

to things or persons other
nan studies and teachers shall
hj deprived of entrance into extra
:urricular activities.

In other words, the point sys-e- m

is a movement away from
and to democracy in the

tudent realm. If you don't believe
.he school is gpverned by the com-aratt- re

few, just note the mem-
bership of this club and that club;
ook at the officers ot the same
:lubs; know the membership of
ommittee3;: learn the student

body officers; watch who's who
ii athletics, in debate, in masic,
n dramatics, in the list of class
fficers.

Same Names Appear
You'll be surprised how many

times the same name, or same set
C names, appears, whether It be

is student body officers, athletes,
lass officers, debaters, musicians.

amateur actors, club officers and
members or what not. You'll see
.hat most of those who get in one
hlag. get in more than one

thing. Which is but natural. They
students who can and know

FIRST RIVET
NEW REFINERY

.'A

places tAere Ava celebrated a

Civil War Vet,
67 Years

OAKLAND; Calif., Jan. 4.
(AP) George Perry. 90, Ieg;all
dead since he disappeared in bat-
tle during the Civil war, died &1

the home of San Francisco rets--

tives today on the eve of his es-

tablishment as a citizen and a vet-
eran of the Civil war.

Perry was a Union soldier at the
battle of Fredericksburg in '61.
Struck in the head by shrapnel he
lost his identity temporarily and
wandered away from his home
where he was being cared for.
Later, when he recovered his mem-
ory he sought an army discharge
"but was informed that he was
dead. An army mate had signed
an affidavit telling of his deatli
and burial in a trench full of un-
identified dead.

Perry didn't care at first. But
as he grew older the difficulties
of being legally dead became ap-
parent. He was ineligible for a
pension and had lost track of rel-
atives who might have cared for
him with advancing age. For years
he lived in a lonely shack on the
outskirts of Oakland. Then a
brother went to his aid and Con-
gressman A. E. Carter of Alame
da county prepared a bill to re
store Perry to his Civil war status
Carter had planned to introduce

Flying Equipment
Added By Auto
Supply Company

Keeping In step with the trend
of the times, the Western Auto
Supply company has added avia-
tion supplies to their stocks of
auto supplies, radio and golf
equipment.

"Our aviation department has
been Installed with the Idea of
keeping abreast of the times,"
says Willis Clark, local manager
of the Western Auto Supply com-
pany. "For many years we have
been serving automobile owners
of the west with dependable auto-
motive merchandise.

HOLLYWOOD
TODAY OXLY

Hoot
Gibson

in

' The Danger Rider"
Serial and News

Sunday and Monday

Silks & Saddles
(First Ran)

Comedy News

Uncle Izzy's Pawn
Shop Tuesday Nite

LAST TIMES
TODAY

JACK
HOLT

ZANE GREY'S

"THE
WATER

HOLE?
PRICES

Matinee 3o
Night 4 S5o
Kiddles lOo

ntt taken the stand.
The theory is that prosecu

tors join with the court in at-

tempting to ascertain the facts,
bujt they do not undertake to ob-

tain; fair trials. That is the prac-
tice in this state. When the
trfet attorneys change their meth
od jot prosecution so as to give
the innocent man a better show
fat a fair trail, I will vote for
this proposal."

,1 Walter II. Evans, circuit court
Judge - and former district attor-
ney of Multnomah county, was on
his feet as soon as Judge d

the floor to deny
that the courts failed to protect
the interests of defendants and tc
uure to them fair trials or tha
district attorneys were ruthless in
their methods of prosecution.

Furthermore." fee declared, "I
believe It unbecoming of a man
wlfco now occupies the bench tc
ciAke such a statement. If I
,'fe th&t such conditions existed
I . would resign from the bench.

tl have always found the prose
culors who appear In my court
more than anxious to get the fact'
and have yet an authentic case o!
a prosecutor attempting by unfair
taetics to railroad innocent men to
JaiV are

I MAYOR DRIVES
IN MAMMOTH

nt v ' : or:

i'z --y ' i - "ret?

5-- ?

'. i- w.vr--

745 p.m.

Among Pupils
'low to push themselves forward;
who are popular and. for the most
part, know how to do things. Stu
dents who are known, if no more
than by their names, pull the
plums in high school, much as do
the men and women out in the
business and social. world.

So that's why the point system
has been adopted; to "unearth
students who are capable but for
some reason haven't been getting &
into student affairs in short, it
will make more leaders and give
more students, undoubtedly, some
of the initiative and resourceful-
ness that goes with helping to
handle persons and things.

How does it do all this? Simply
by evaluating each student office
or post and by giving to each a
definite numberical value, then
declaring that no student shall
enter into more activities than
the values of which will reach a
total greater than the maximum
number of points any students
may amass.

Point Value Shown
All well and good, but wherein

comes the program of letting stu-
dents participate in activities in
the proportion to which their
studies are good or bad? In Just
this wise: Pupils with a top or
"A" average may enter into ac-

tivities the total of which reaches
25 points; second, best students or
those with a "B" average may
amass 20 points; those with a
"C" average, 16 points; and oth
ers, 10 points.

The new point scale gives 15
points to the student body pres-
ident, the Clarion and annual ed-

itors and managers, as the highest
posts. Other major activities are
given 10 points, and Include: ath-
letic manager and yell leader of
the A. 6. B.. assistant Clarion ed-

itors, class presidents and mem-
bers of the S. H. S. debating team.

No student may belong to two
major activities at one time
though he may carry a major and
one, two or tnree minors, as abil
ity permits.

Student body officers other than
the president and athletic man
ager are credited with 8 points,
the song leader with eight, the
council members with six and the
committee members with two
points.

Assistant business managers of
the Clarion and annual receive
eight points and Btaff members
are charged with five.

Points for Snorts
In the sports, highest points go K.

to the football and basketball
manager, with eight each; track
and baseball captains get six, as
do members of school teams in
the major sports. Members of the I..

school squad get four, as do thost-wh- o

swim, play golf or tennis for
the school.

Class officers, other than the
president, receive five points on
their total, and standing commit
tees, editors and debators get two
each.

Those who "make" the debating
quad earn six points, while sing

ing and orchestral organizations
are worth two points each.

Three-eigh-ts of a point Is
checked against any- - students ap-
pearing: in a three-a-ct play, anc
one-four- th of a point against those
in a one-a- ct play. Dramatic activ
rty Is further limited with the
stipulation that no student ma
participate in two consecutive
plays and that no one may play
more than one lead and one mtnoi
part In the school year.

Assistants in the production of
school plays receive from one tcL
three points, depending upon the
work Involved. Members of clubi
also receive bne point, while of-
ficers ot the same receive four
except th. president- - who get
five. Club standing committees
are checked wHh two points:

feucTi' Ja'tJi point stehfjacT
Is nfiw' Introduced to Salem 'highT
school students for the first timt
and which will go into effect to
some extent' next 'semester ' and in
its entirety next year.

going to keep check or
(Who's That Is to be caret'

the' eTffcdof the dean o
Cisls o4 Ul griaclpsi's office.

c " !
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Darkness that can be felt;
rivers turned into blood;
hailstones weighing fifty-si- x

pounds each; the next
World War that Rings
down the Curtain of this
World's History.
Don't put any faith in it be-

fore you go; after you hear
itjyou won't need any faith,
you see it.

"Aitractin large audiences lit the principal cities of
America, his appearance in different sections 'of the.
country . has been eagerly anticipated,: and - lnsvpr4o--
date teachings, have awakened deep interest. N.' Y.!
American.
"Professor Everson's lectures are along the lines of his-
tory, religion and present-da- y events dealt with in such
an attractive and scholarly! manner; that they' make a
strong appeal." N. Y. Mail. .,.,,-

MAYOR JOHN DENNIS, ofTorrance, California,
drove the first rivet last week in tne new $10,000,000 Gen--

efjai retroieum refinery ar. uxas
mony df. far-reachi- ng industrial importance fox the entire
nc Coast. .. , L

One Night Only
, YLfc Jan. .11 A

"

v :Tk coaaMr riot ttatv 1

V rock4 Mtr Tortt I
' for two aaajona 4SLI

X. Saata 50c-75- c Ss2T

inc umc piaarca aoovc u uie arst or nine it,vjiv Darrei pnics
t6 jbe built oxf this 9$0cre mct.'whjch was tequireThy General .

ijeroletim about two yeais ago in anticipation of its expansion
rpgram now under' way. Additional tankage to be erected
sjfiprtly after the first of the year will provide storage for
lbpAXOOO 'gallons: --It Is 'expected that- - the new refinery, the
lirgest in Southern 1 CaUforoia, will bria full operation iy :

reiiuaVcc'i.T' ; --
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JOHN E. FORD, Soloist
7'i


